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ABSTRACT. A refined and simple shear deformation theory for mechanical 
buckling of composite plate resting on two-parameter Pasternak’s foundations 
is developed. The displacement field is chosen based on assumptions that the 
in-plane and transverse displacements consist of bending and shear 
components, and the shear components of in-plane displacements give rise to 
the parabolic variation of shear strain through the thickness in such a way that 
shear stresses vanish on the plate surfaces.Therefore, there is no need to use 
shear correction factor. The number of independent unknowns of present 
theory is four, as against five in other shear deformation theories.It is assumed 
that the warping of the cross sections generated by transverse shear is 
presented by a hyperbolic function. The stability equations are determined 
using the present theory and based on the existence of material symmetry with 
respect to the median plane.The nonlinear strain-displacement of Von 
Karman relations are also taken into consideration. The boundary conditions 
for the plate are assumed to be simply supported in all edges. Closed-form 
solutions are presented to calculate the critical load of mechanical buckling, 
which are useful for engineers in design. The effects of the foundation 
parameters, side-to-thickness ratio and modulus ratio, the isotropic and 
orthotropic square plates are presented comprehensively for the mechanical 
buckling of rectangular composite plates.  
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INTRODUCTION   
 
omposite materials have important advantages over traditional materials. They bring many functional advantages: 
lightness, mechanical and chemical resistance, reduced maintenance, freedom of forms. They make it possible to 
increase the lifespan of certain equipment thanks to their mechanical and chemical properties. They contribute to 
the reinforcement of safety thanks to a better resistance to shocks and fire. They offer better thermal or sound insulation 
and, for some of them, good electrical insulation. They also enrich the design possibilities by lightening structures and 
making complex shapes, able to fulfill several functions. In each of the application markets (automotive, building, electricity, 
industrial equipment, etc.), these remarkable performances are at the origin of innovative technological solutions [1]. They 
constitute one of the most advanced class of materials whose popularity in industrial applications keeps growing 
exponentially [2]. Their advent has been aided by the development of new processing methods, theoretical approaches of 
homogenization [3, 4] and numerical simulations of heterogeneous materials [5]. This class of materials is commonly divided 
into three categories [6] : (i) fibrous composites consisting of continuous fibers embedded in a matrix, (ii)laminated 
composites consisting of various stacked layers, and (iii) particle-reinforced composites composed of particles in a matrix.  
The buckling of rectangular plates has been a subject of study in solid mechanics for more than a century. Many exact 
solutions for isotropic and orthotropic plates have been developed, most of them can be found in Timoshenko and 
Woinowsky-Krieger [7], Timoshenko and Gere [8], Bank and Jin [9], Kang and Leissa [10], Aydogdu and Ece [11], and 
Hwang and Lee [12]. In company with studies of buckling behavior of plate, many plate theories have been developed. The 
simplest one is the classical plate theory (CPT) which neglects the transverse normal and shear stresses. This theory is not 
appropriate for the thick and orthotropic plate with high degree of modulus ratio. In order to overcome this limitation, the 
shear deformable theory which takes account of transverse shear effects is recommended. The Reissner [13] and Mindlin 
[14] theories are known as the first-order shear deformation theory (FSDT), and account for the transverse shear effects by 
the way of linear variation of in-plane displacements through the thickness. However, these models do not satisfy the zero 
traction boundary conditions on the top and bottom faces of the plate, and need to use the shear correction factor to satisfy 
the constitutive relations for transverse shear stresses and shear strains. For these reasons, many higher-order theories have 
been developed to improve in FSDT such as Levinson [15] and Reddy [16]. Shimpi and Patel [17] presented a four variable 
refined plate theory (RPT) for orthotropic plates.This theory which looks like higher-orde theory uses only four unknown 
functions in order to derive two governing equations for orthotropic plates. The most interesting feature of this theory is 
that it does not require shear correction factor, and has strong similarities with the CPT in some aspects such as governing 
equation, boundary conditions and moment expressions. The accuracy of this theory has been demonstrated for static 
bending and free vibration behaviors of plates by Shimpi and Patel [17], therefore, it seems to be important to extend this 
theory to the static buckling behavior. 
In this paper, the four variable RPT developed by Shimpi and Patel [17] has been extended to the buckling behavior of 
isotropic and orthotropic plate resting on two-parameter Pasternak’s foundations subjected to the in-plane loading. Using 
the Navier method, the closed-form solutions have been obtained. Numerical examples involving side-to-thickness ratio, 
effects of the foundation parameters and modulus ratio are presented to illustrate the accuracy of the present theory in 
predicting the critical buckling load of isotropic and orthotropic plates. The numerical results obtained by the present theory 
are compared with solutions of classical theory (CPT) and solutions of first order shear deformation theory (FSDT) and 
high order shear theory (HSDT). 
 
 
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION  
 
onsider a rectangular composite plate of thickness h, length a and width b, referred to the rectangular Cartesian 
coordinate system (x, y, z), as shown in Fig 1. Since in this type of plates there is material symmetry with respect to 
the median plane (the origin of the coordinate system is appropriately chosen in the direction of the thickness of 
the composite plate so that it will be confused with the neutral surface) the equations of membranes and bending will be 
decoupled and therefore equilibrium equations [18]. 
Based on the refined theory of shear deformation [19], the displacement field can be written as: 
 
0( , , ) ( , ) ( )    
b sw wu x y z u x y z f z
x x
         (1a) 
 
0( , , ) ( , ) ( )    
b sw wv x y z v x y z f z
y y
        (1b) 
C 
C 
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( , ) ( , ) ( , ) b sw x y w x y w x y          (1c) 
 
where u0 and v0 are the mid-plane displacements of the plate in the x and y direction, respectively; wb and ws are the bending 
and shear components of transverse displacement, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 1: Coordinate system and geometry for rectangular composite plate on Pasternak elastic foundation. 
 
This displacement field verifies the nullity of traction boundary conditions on the top and bottom faces of the plate, and 
leads to a quadratic variation of transverse shear deformations (and therefore stresses) across the thickness. Thus, it is not 
necessary to use shear correction factors. The nonlinear deformation-displacement equations of Von Karman are as follows: 
 
0
0
0
( ) , ( )
b s
x x x sx
yzyzb s
y y y y s
xz yzb s
xy xy xy xy
k k
z k f z k g z
k k
     
                                                                    
      (2) 
 
where 
 
2 2 20 0
2 2
1 , ,2
             
b sb s b s
x x x
u w w w w
k k
x x x x x
       (3a) 
 
2 2 20 0
2 2
1 , ,2
               
b sb s b s
y x x
v w w w w
k k
y y y y y
       (3b) 
 
0 0 0                     
b s b s
xy
u v w w w w
y x x x y y
        
 
2 2
2 22 , 2
     
b sb s
xy xy
w w
k k
y y
         (3c) 
 
 / sinh( )
, , ( ) cosh( / ) 1

  
     
s ss s
yz xz
h z zw w hf z
y x h
       
 
( )( ) 1 ( ), ( ) f zg z f z f z
z
              (3d) 
The linear constitutive relations of a composite plate can be written as  
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y y
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Q
Q
Q
 
 
 
 
 
                                   
       (4) 
 
where (σx, σy, τxy, τyz, τyx) and (εx, εy, γxy, γyz, γyx) are the stress and strain components, respectively. Qij are the elements of the 
reduced stiffness matrix that are defined as follows:  
 
1 12 2 211 12 22 66 12 44 23 55 13
12 21 12 21 12 21
, , , , ,1 1 1
E E EQ Q Q Q G Q G Q G                (5) 
 
Based on the present refined shear plate theory, the stress resultants are related to the stresses by the equations [19] 
 
 /2/2
1
, ,
( )
  

                

x y xy
hb b b
x y xy x y xy
h
s s s
x y xy
N N N
M M M z dz
f zM M M
       (6a) 
 
/2
/2
( , ) ( , ) ( ) 

  hs sxz yz xz yzhS S g z dz          (6b) 
 
Using Eq. (4) in Eq. (6), the stress resultants of the can be related to the total strains by 
 
0
0 ,
s
b s b s
s s s s s
N A B
M D D k S A
M B D H k


                      
        (7) 
 
where 
 
     , , , , , , ,t tt b b b b s s s sx y xy x y xy x y xyN N N N M M M M M M M M        (8a) 
 
     0 0 0, , , , , , , ,t t tb b b b s s s sx y xy x y xy x y xyk k k k k k k k            (8b)  
 
11 12 11 12
12 22 12 22
66 66
0 0
0 , 0
0 0 0 0
                
A A D D
A A A D D D
A D
       (9a) 
 
11 12 11 12 11 12
12 22 12 22 12 22
66 66 66
0 0 0
0 , 0 , 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
                                
s s s s s s
s s s s s s s s s
s s s
B B D D H H
B B B D D D H H H
B D H
    (9b) 
    44
55
0, , , , 0  
       
st ts s s
yz xz yz xz s
A
S S S A
A
       (9c) 
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where Aij,Dij , etc., are the plate stiffness, defined by 
 
 
2 2
11 11 11 11 11 11/2 2 2
12 12 12 12 12 12/2 2 2
66 66 66 66 66 66
22 22 22 22 22 11
(1, , ( ), ( ), ( ))
(1, , ( ), ( ), ( ))
(1, , ( ), ( ), ( ))
( , , , , ) ( ,

                    


s s s
hs s s
h
s s s
s s s
A D B D H Q z f z zf z f z
A D B D H Q z f z zf z f z dz
A D B D H Q z f z zf z f z
A D B D H A D11 11 11 11, , , )s s sB D H
 
 
 2/244 55 / /2 44 ( )   hs s hA A Q g z dz          (10) 
 
 
EQUILIBRIUM AND STABILITY EQUATIONS  
 
he equilibrium equations of the rectangular composite plate resting on the Pasternak elastic foundation 
under mechanical loadings may be derived on the basis of the stationary potential energy. The total 
potential energy of the plate, V, may be written in the form 
 
V=U+UF           (11) 
         
Here, U is the total strain energy of the plate, and is calculated as 
 
/2
0 0 /2
1
2
a b h
x x y y xy xy yz yz xz xzh
U dzdydx         

              (12) 
 
and Uf  is the strain energy due to the Pasternak elastic foundation, which is given by [20] 
 
0 0
1 ( )2
a b
f e b sU f w w dydx            (13) 
 
where fe is the density of reaction force of foundation. For the Pasternak foundation model: 
 
2( ) ( )e W b s g b sf K w w K w w             (14) 
 
where KW is the Winkler foundation stiffness and Kg is a constant showing the effect of the shear interactions of 
the vertical elements. 
Using Eqs. (2), (3), and (7) and employing the virtual work principle to minimize the functional of total potential 
energy function result in the expressions for the equilibrium equations of plate resting on two parameters elastic 
foundation as 
 
 0   
xyx NN
x y
  
 
 0   
xy yN N
x y
  
 
2 22
2 22 0
        
b bb
xy yx
e
M MM N f
x yx y
  
 
T 
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2 22
2 22 0
             
s s ss s
xy y yzx xz
e
M M SM S
N f
x y x yx y
      (15) 
 
where 
 
2 2 2
2 2
( ) ( ) ( )2b s b s b sxyw w w w w wN Nx N Nyx yx y
             
      (16) 
 
The stability equations in terms of displacement can be obtained by substituting equation (7) in equation (15). The equations 
obtained based on the present theory of refined shear deformation of the composite plates resting on two-parameter elastic 
foundation are four in number and are as follows:  
 
 
2 2 2 3 3
0 0 011 66 12 66 11 12 662 2 3 2( ) ( 2 ) 0
               
s s ss su u v w wA A A A B B B
x yx y x x y
  
 
 
2 2 2 3 3
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                
s s ss su v v w wA A A A B B B
x y x y y x y
  
 
4 4 4 4 4 4
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                    
s s s sb b b s s sw w w w w wD D D D D D D D
x x y y x x y y
  
 2( ) ( ) 0      W b s g b sK w w K w w N   
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                    
                   

s s s s s s s s sb b
s s s s s s sb s s s s s
W b s
g
u u v v w w
B B B B B B D D D
x x y x y y x x y
w w w w w w
D H H H H A A K w w
y x x y y x y
K 2 ( ) 0   b sw w N
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TRIGONOMETRIC SOLUTION TO MECHANICAL BUCKLING 
 
ectangular plates are generally classified in accordance with the type of support. We are here concerned with the 
exact solution of Eq. (17) for a simply supported rectangular composite plate (Figure 2a). The following boundary 
conditions are imposed for the present refined shear deformation theory at the side edges [21]: 
 
 0 0,      
b ss
b s x x x
w
v w w N M M at x a
y
       (18a) 
 
0 0,      
b ss
b s y y y
w
u w w N M M at y b
y
        (18b) 
 
The following approximate solution is seen to satisfy both the differential equation and the boundary conditions 
 
0
0
1 1
cos( )sin( )
cos( )sin( )
sin( )sin( )
sin( )sin( )
mn
mn
b bmnm n
s smn
u U x y
v V x y
w W x y
w W x y
 
 
 
 
 
 
                     
         (19) 
 
where Umn, Vmn, Wbmn, and Wsmn are arbitrary parameters to be determined and λ = mπ/a and μ = nπ/b. Substituting Eq. 
(19) into Eq. (17), one obtains 
R 
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   0K              (20) 
 
where {Δ} denotes the column 
 
   , , , tmn mn bmn smnU V W W           (21) 
 
and [K] is the symmetric matrix given by 
  
 
11 12 13 14
12 22 23 24
13 23 33 34
14 24 34 44
a a a a
a a a a
K
a a a a
a a a a
       
         (22) 
 
Figure 2: Rectangular plate: (a) boundary condition and (b) in-plane forces. 
 
in which 
 
 2 211 11 66( )   a A A   
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 2 214 11 12 66( 2 )      s s sa B B B   
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 23 0a   
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4 2 2 4 2 2 0 2 0 2 2 2
44 11 12 66 22 55 44( 2( 2 ) ( ) )                    s s s s s s x y g Wa H H H H A A N N K K  (23) 
 
By applying the static condensation approach to eliminate the coefficients associated with the in-plane displacements, Eq. 
(20) can be rewritten as 
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22
12 1
212
0
0T
K K
K K
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where 
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0, ,0
                          
a aa a a
K K K
a aa a a
      (25a) 
 
 1 2,            
mn bmn
mn smn
U W
V W
         (25b) 
 
Equation (24) represents a pair of two matrix equations: 
 
 11 1 12 2 0         K K            (26a) 
  
12 1 22 2 0         
T
K K          (26b) 
 
Solving Eq. (26a) for Δ1 and then substituting the result into Eq. (26b), the following equation is obtained: 
 
22 2 0K                 (27) 
 
where 
122 33 3422 12 11 12
34 44
T a a
K K K K K
a b
                          
      (28a) 
 
and 
 
 33 3433 34, a a a a   
 
 1 243 34 44 44 14 24
0 0
,   b ba a b a a a
b b
  
 
 20 11 22 12 1 14 22 12 24 2 11 24 12 14, , ,     b a a a b a a a a b a a a a       (28b) 
   
For nontrivial solution, the determinant of the coefficient matrix in Eq. (27) must be zero. This gives the following 
expression for the mechanical buckling load 
 
20 0 33 44 34
2 2 33 44 34
1
2x y
a b a
N N
a a a 
            (29) 
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Clearly, when the effect of transverse shear deformation is neglected, the Eq.(29) yields the result obtained using the classical 
plate theory [22]. It indicates that transverse shear deformation has the effect of reducing the buckling load. For each choice 
of m and n, there is a corresponsive unique value of N0. The critical buckling load is the smallest value of N0(m, n).  
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
o illustrate the proposed theory, a simply supported rectangular plate subjected to the different types of 
loading (or even Figure.2), is considered to verify the accuracy of the current theory in the prediction of 
the critical loads of the mechanical buckling of rectangular composite plates. Comparisons are made with 
different plate theories available in the literature The description of the different displacement models is given in 
Table 1. In order to study the effects of the parameters of the foundation, side-to-thickness ratio (a/h) and the 
modulus ratios (E1/E2), isotropic square plates and orthotropes are considered. The shear correction factor (k=5/6) 
and also used for the first order shear deformation theory (FSDT) and a comparison with the current theory is 
established. 
 
Figure 3: The loading conditions of square plate for (a) uniaxial compression, (b) biaxial compression. 
 
 
Model Theory Unknown functions 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
Present 
Classical plate theory 
First-order shear deformation theory [23] 
Higer order shear deformation theory [24] 
Present refined plate theory 
3 
5 
5 
4 
 
Table 1: Displacement models. 
 
It is assumed that the thickness and properties of materials for all laminates are the same. 
The following engineer constants are used [25]: 
  for isotropic rectangular plates: 
E1 = E2= E, G12 = G13= G23 = G = E/2(1+ ν), ν12 = ν13 = ν23= ν = 0.3    (30) 
 
 For orthotropic rectangular plates: 
 
E1 = E2 varied, G12/E2 = G13/E2 = 0.5, G23/E2 = 0.2, ν12 = 0.25, ν21:=( ν12 E2)/E1   (31) 
 
For convenience, the following nondimensional buckling load is used: 
 
T 
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2
3
2
crN aN
E h
            (32) 
 
where a is the length of the square plate and h is the thickness of the plate. 
The following dimensionless of Winkler’s and Pasternak’s elastic foundation parameters, as well as the critical buckling 
temperature difference are used in the present analysis 
 
4 4
1 2,W ga ak K k KD D            (33) 
 
where 
 
3 2
2 / 12(1 )D E h               (34) 
 
a/h Theories  
k1=0, k2=0 k1=10, k2=0 k1=10, k2=10 k1=0, k2=0 k1=10, k2=0 k1=10, k2=10 
Isotropic 
v = 0.3  
Orthotrophic 
E1/E2=10       25             40 
Orthotrophic 
E1/E2=10      25            40 
Orthotrophic 
E1/E2=10      25            40 
5 
present 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
2.9512                  3.0440                     4.8755 
3.6152                  3.7080                     5.5395 
2.9498                  3.0042                     3.9345 
2.9512                  3.0440                     4.8755 
6.3487       9.1039      10.578 
11.1628     23.4949  35.8307 
6.1804       8.2199      9.1085 
6.3487       9.1039      10.578 
6.4378      9.1939     10.6685 
11.2528    23.5849   35.9207 
6.2265      8.2666       9.1564 
6.4378      9.1939     10.6685 
8.2156     10.9717    12.4463 
13.0306   25.3627    37.6986 
7.0759 9.1356 10.0504
8.2156     10.9717    12.4463 
 
10 
present 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
3.4224                  3.5151                     5.3466 
3.6152                  3.7080                     5.5395 
3.4222                  3.5088                     5.1996 
3.4224                  3.5151                     5.3466 
9.3732      16.7719   22.2581 
11.1628    23.4949   35.8307 
9.2733      15.8736   20.3044 
9.3732      16.7719   22.2581 
9.4632      16.8620   22.3482 
11.2528    23.5849   35.9207 
9.3531      15.9501   20.3789 
9.4632      16.8620   22.3482 
11.2410   18.6397    24.1260 
13.0306   25.3627    37.6986 
10.9144   17.4460    21.8356 
11.2410   18.6397    24.1260 
20 
present 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
3.5650                  3.6578                     5.4893 
3.6152                  3.7080                     5.5395 
3.5650                  3.6569                     5.4711 
3.5650                  3.6578                     5.4893 
10.6534    21.3479   31.0685 
11.1628    23.4949   35.8307 
10.6199    20.9528   30.0139 
10.6534    21.3479   31.0685 
10.7435    21.4380   31.1586 
12.0634    25.7465   39.4333 
10.7085    21.0405   30.1009 
10.7435    21.4380   31.1586 
12.5212   23.2158    32.9364 
13.0306   25.3627    37.6986 
12.4555   22.7709    31.8171 
12.5212   23.2158    32.9364 
 
50 
present 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
3.6071                  3.6999                     5.5314 
3.6152                  3.7080                     5.5395 
3.6071                  3.6998                     5.5303 
3.6071                  3.6999                     5.5314 
11.0780    23.1225   34.9717 
11.1628    23.4949   35.8307 
11.0721    23.0464   34.7487 
11.0780    23.1225   34.9717 
11.1681    23.2125   35.0618 
11.2528    23.5849   35.9207 
11.1621    23.1360   34.8386 
11.1681    23.2125   35.0618 
12.9458   24.9903    36.8396 
13.0306   25.3627    37.6986 
12.9379   24.9105    36.6118 
12.9458   24.9903    36.8396 
100 
present 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
3.6132                  3.7060                     5.5375 
3.6152                  3.7080                     5.5395 
3.6132                  3.7060                     5.5373 
3.6132                  3.7060                     5.5375 
11.1415    23.4007   35.6120 
11.1628    23.4949   35.8307 
11.1400    23.3810   35.5538 
11.1415    23.4007   35.6120 
11.2315    23.4907   35.7021 
11.2528    23.5849   35.9207 
11.2300    23.4711   35.6438 
11.2315    23.4907   35.7021 
13.0093   25.2685    37.4798 
13.0306   25.3627    37.6986 
13.0076   25.2484    37.4210 
13.0093   25.2685    37.4798 
 
 
Table 2: Comparison of nondimensional critical buckling load of square plates subjected to uniaxial compression. 
 
In order to verify the mechanical buckling solutions determined in this work, the results of composite plates under uniaxial 
and biaxial loading are obtained and compared with those predicted by CPT, FSDT, and HSDT as indicated in Tables 2 
and 3.It is clear that the results show significant differences between the shear deformation theories and the classical plate 
theory, due to the shear deformation effect. In addition, an excellent agreement is obtained between the current theory and 
the HSDT for all side-to-thickness ratio values a/h and the modulus ratiosE1/E2. The disagreement between the present 
theory RPT and HSDT on the one hand and the first order shear theory FSDT on the other hand increases as the side-to-
thickness a/h and the modulus ratios E1/E2 increases. It can also be noted that the dimensionless critical load of buckling 
increases rapidly with the increase of the side-to-thickness ratio a/h, while this dimensionless load ceases to increase when 
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this ratio exceeds 25 (the plate becomes thinner more and more), and the results obtained by shear deformation theories 
(current RPT theory and first-order shear theory FSDT and high order theory HSDT) become identical to that obtained by 
conventional CPT theory, implying that the effect transverse shear becomes useless. Indeed, the non dimensional critical 
load of the buckling does not depend on the variation of side-to-thickness according to the classical theory which neglects 
the effect of the transverse shear. It is clear to note the considerable increase in dimensionless critical load of buckling when 
the plate rests on an elastic foundation. It should be noted that the unknown function in present theory is 4, while the 
unknown function in FSDT and HSDT is 5. It can be concluded that the present theory is not only accurate but also simple 
in predicting the critical buckling load of rectangular composite plates. 
 
a/h Theories  
k1=0, k2=0 k1=10, k2=0 k1=10, k2=10 k1=0, k2=0 k1=10, k2=0 k1=10, k2=10 
Isotropic 
v = 0.3  
Orthotrophic 
E1/E2=10      25      40 
Orthotrophic 
E1/E2=10      25      40 
Orthotrophic 
E1/E2=10      25      40 
5 
present 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
1.4756                   1.5220                    2.4378 
1.8076                   1.8540                    2.7698 
1.4749                   1.5070                    2.1138 
1.4756                   1.5220                    2.4378 
2.8549       3.3309      3.4800 
5.5814       8.4069    10.8715 
2.8319       3.1422      3.2822 
2.8549       3.3309      3.4800 
2.8729a        3.3489a       3.6905a 
5.6264       8.4249a 10.8895a 
2.8341a        3.1453 a      3.2859a 
2.8729a        3.3489a    3.6905a 
4.1078      4.2378a       4.5794a 
6.5153      9.3138a    11.7783a 
2.9976 a      3.3390a        3.4994a 
4.1078      4.2378a       4.5794a 
10 
present 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
1.7112                   1.7576                    2.6733 
1.8076                   1.8540                    2.7698 
1.7111                   1.7552                    2.6208 
1.7112                   1.7576                    2.6733 
4.6718       6.0646a       7.2536 
5.5814       8.4069    10.8715 
4.6367       5.8370      6.6325 
4.6718       6.0646a    7.2536 
4.6898a         6.0826a      7.2716a 
5.6264       8.4249a   10.8895a 
4.6765       5.8491 a  6.6444a 
4.6898a      6.0826a      7.2716a 
5.5787a       6.9714 a    8.1604a 
6.5153      9.3138a  11.7783a 
5.2882 a      6.4367 a      7.2181a 
5.5787a       6.9714 a       8.1604a 
20 
present 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
1.7825                   1.8289                    2.7446 
1.8076                   1.8540                    2.7698 
1.7825                   1.8286                    2.7380 
1.7825                   1.8289                    2.7446 
5.3267       7.6643a      9.6614a 
5.5814       8.4069    10.8715 
5.3100       7.5546      9.3049 
5.3267       7.6643a      9.6614a 
5.3717       7.6823a      9.6794a 
5.6264       8.4249a   10.8895a 
5.3542       7.5716a      9.3217a 
5.3717       7.6823a      9.6794a 
6.2606      8.5711a    10.5682a 
6.5153      9.3138a    11.7783a 
6.2277      8.4083 a  10.1518a 
6.2606      8.5711a    10.5682a 
50 
present 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
1.8036                   1.8500                    2.7657 
1.8076                   1.8540                    2.7698 
1.8036                   1.8499                    2.7653 
1.8036                   1.8500                    2.7657 
5.5390       8.2784a   10.6576a 
5.5814       8.4069    10.8715 
5.5361       8.2566    10.5810 
5.5390       8.2784a 10.6576a 
5.5840       8.2964a   10.6756a 
5.6264       8.4249a   10.8895a 
5.5810       8.2744a   10.5989a 
5.5840       8.2964a   10.6756a 
6.4729      9.1853a    11.5645a 
6.5153      9.3138a    11.7783a 
6.4689      9.1597 a  11.4835a 
6.4729      9.1853a    11.5645a 
100 
present 
CPT 
FSDT 
HSDT 
1.8066                   1.8530                    2.7687 
1.8076                   1.8540                    2.7698 
1.8066                   1.8530                    2.7687 
1.8066                   1.8530                    2.7687 
5.5707       8.3744a   10.8172a 
5.5814       8.4069    10.8715 
5.5700       8.3687    10.7972 
5.5707       8.3744a 10.8172a 
5.6158       8.3924a   10.8352a 
5.6264       8.4249a   10.8895a 
5.6150       8.3867 a 10.8151a 
5.6158       8.3924a   10.8352a 
 
6.5046      9.2813a    11.7241a 
6.5153      9.3138a    11.7783a 
6.5038      9.2752a    11.7035a 
6.5046      9.2813a    11.7241a 
a Mode for plate is (m, n) = (1,2).  
 
Table 3: Comparison of nondimensional critical buckling load of square plates subjected to biaxial compressive load 
 
Figures 4 show the effect of the side-to-thickness ratio (a/h) on the dimensionless critical buckling N  when the square plate 
(a/b = 1) without elastic foundation or resting on Winkler’s or Pasternak’s elastic foundations using the present refined 
shear deformation theory. It is noted that N  increases rapidly with increasing side-to-thickness ratio. However, for the plate 
without elastic foundation or resting on one parameter Winkler’s foundation, the variation of the dimensionless critical 
buckling N  is almost independent of the side-to-thickness ratio (a/h) when this latter is higher than 25 . It can be also seen 
that the presence of elastic foundations lead to an increase of the dimensionless critical buckling N . 
Figures 5 and 6 show the variation of the critical load of the dimensionless buckling N  of the rectangular composite plates 
without elastic foundation or resting on Winkler’s or Pasternak’s elastic foundations as a function of the modulus ratio 
(E1/E2).The plate is assumed to be subjected to axial loading shown in Fig. 3 (uniaxial compression and biaxial compression). 
It is found that the critical load of dimensionless buckling increases monotonically as the the modulus ratio (E1/E2) increases. 
It is also noted that the critical dimensionless load N  of the rectangular composite plates under unaxial compression is 
greater than that of a plate under biaxial compression. 
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Figure 4: The effect of side-to-thickness and modulus ratios on the critical buckling load of square plate with or without elastic 
foundations subjected to uniaxial compression: (a)isotropic,(b)E1/E2 =10, (c)E1/E2 =25 and (d)E1/E2= 40. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: The effect of modulus ratio on the critical buckling load of square plate with or without elastic foundations subjected to uniaxial 
compression : (a)a =10h and (b)a =20h.  
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Figure 6: The effect of modulus ratio on the critical buckling load of square plate with or without elastic foundations subjected to biaxial 
compression: (a)a =10h and (b)a =20h. 
 
 
CONCLUSION  
 
 refined and simple shear deformation theory is presented for mechanical buckling of rectangular composite plates 
in contact with two-parameter elastic foundation. Unlike the conventional shear deformation theories, the proposed 
refined shear deformation theory contains only four unknowns and has strong similarities with the CPT in many 
aspects, accounts for a quadratic variation of the transverse shear strains across the thickness, and satisfies the zero traction 
boundary conditions on the top and bottom surfaces of the plate without using shear correction factors. To clarify the effect 
of shear deformation on the critical buckling, the results obtained by the present theory as well as HSDT, S and FSDT are 
compared with those obtained by CPT. It is shown through the numerical examples that the results of the shear deformation 
plate theories are lower than those of the CPT, indicating the shear deformation effect. All comparison studies show that 
the critical buckling mechanical obtained by the proposed theory with four unknowns are almost identical with those 
predicted by other shear deformation theories containing five unknowns. It can be concluded that the proposed theory is 
accurate and efficient in predicting the mechanical buckling responses of rectangular composite plates resting on two 
parameter (Pasternak’s model) elastic foundations. Due to the interesting features of the present theory, the present findings 
will be a useful benchmark for evaluating the reliable of other future plate theories. 
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